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Erosion on roadsis an important sourceof fine-grainedsedimentin streamsdraining loggedbasinsof
the Pacific Northwest. Runoff rates and sedimentconcentrationsfrom 10 road segmentssubjectto a
variety of traffic levels were monitored to produce sedimentrating curves and unit hydrographsfor
different use levelsand types of surfaces.These relationshipsare combinedwith a continuousrainfall
record to calculatemean annual sedimentyieldsfrom road segmentsof each use level. A heavily used
road segmentin the field area contributes130 times as much sedimentas an abandonedroad. A paved
road segment,along which cut slopesand ditchesare the only sourcesof sediment,yieldslessthan 1% as
muchsedimentasa heavilyusedroad with a gravelsurface.

INTRODUCTION

At the same time, multiple regressionsof average sediment
yield againsta variety of basin variablesshowedthat sediment
production is positivelycorrelatedwith road length [AnderNorthwest, and excessivesediment loads decrease the survival
son,
1954]. Cederholrnet al. [1981] demonstrated a positive
of anadromousfish [Anderson,1954; Tagart, 1976]. It would
be advantageousto minimizethe effectsof loggingon streams, correlation between the proportion of fine sediment in
but to do so, it is necessaryto understand the sources of salmon-spawninggravelsand the length of roadsin a basin.
During the 1960's, results from long-term monitoring of
sediment and their relative importance. Successfulsediment
control also requires that sediment production rates can be catchmentsin logged areas began to be reported, but these
studies do not isolate the effects of different sediment sources
easilymonitored once the sourcesare known.
within the monitored basin. In cases where road effects were
Erosion of gravel road surfacesis an important sourceof
sedimentand is of particular concernboth becausea high investigated by delaying logging, all that could be disproportion of the eroded sedimentis introduceddirectly to tinguishedwas the effect of the road construction,since the
roadswere not subjectto traffic until loggingbegan.
streams and because most sediment from this source is finer
More recently,researchershave begun to measuresediment
than 2 mm; this fine-grainedmaterial is the size most harmful
to fish and to water quality [Tagart, 1976; Cederholrnet al., lossfrom roads directly. Harley [1975] and Wald [1975] sam1981]. While the rate of sediment production from road- pled culvert effluent, Wald showing that average sediment
relatedsedimentsourcessuchas landslidesis easilymeasured concentrationfrom heavily used gravel roads is higher than
and widely reported, quantitative studiesof road surfaceero- that from roads not in use. Wooldridge [1979] demonstrated
similar results by monitoring sediment concentration in
sion are rare, and thus there are few data available that allow

Logging acceleratessediment production in the Pacific

the evaluation of the importanceof this sedimentsourcerelative to other logging-relatedsources.The study discussedhere
was designedto provide suchinformation usingan easilyimplemented,low-cost,short-termmonitoring program and representsa portion of a larger study which comparesroad surfaceerosionto sedimentproduction from other sourcesassociated with forestroads [Reid, 1981; Reid et al., 1981].
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problems posed by Gilbert [1917], however, remain: How
much sedimentis mobilized by road surfaceerosion,and how
important is this source in relation to other sourcesof sediment? This paper addressesthe first of thesequestions,and a
companion[Reid et al., 1981] addressedthe second.
FIELD AREA

PREVIOUS WORK

Gravel-surfacedroads have long been recognizedas an important sourceof fine-grainedsediment.The total erosion rate
from road surfaceswas first estimatedby Gilbert [1917], but
measurederosionrateswere not reporteduntil Hoover [1952]

Fieldwork was conducted in the central Clearwater basin,
which lies between elevations of 50 and 1000 m on the western

slopeof the Olympic Mountains of WashingtonState (Figure

1).The 375-km2 basinis clothedin a denseforestof western

hemlock (Tsu•Ia heterophylla)and silver fir (Abies areabills)
which supports both an important timber industry and
in North Carolina. Successive measurements of cross sections
disclosedsurface lowering equivalent to a sediment pro- spawninggroundsfor coho salmon and steelheadtrout. Hillductionrate of 1420 m3/roadkm per year over a 4-year slopesaverage35% in the north part of the basin and 60% in
period. Similar studiesin West Virginia [Weitzrnan and Trim- the south and are underlain by Tertiary marine siltstones,
ble, 1955] concentrated on skid trails and demonstrated that sandstones,and graywack½sof the Hoh rock assemblage.The
heavily used skid trails were lowered at 4 times the rate of soils of the area are inceptisolsaveraging 50 cm in depth
lightly used trails. This method, however,cannot distinguish outside of topographic depressions. Textures are locally
betweensurfacelowering due to erosionand that due to com- coarse,with stoneslarger than 5 mm accountingfor 40-90%
of the soil material [McCreary, 1975-[;silts and clays constipaction.
tute an additional 10-40%. The drainage density is 9.3
described studies of erosion from skid trails and access roads

Copyright 1984by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.

km/km2, as measuredfrom 1:62,500topographicmapsand
1:12,000 aerial photographs,using the method describedby
Leopold and Miller [1956]. Unlike most of the Olympic Pe-
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ninsula, the basin remained largely ice-free during the most diameterfrom about 1 to 50 mm in areasof siltstoneand up
to 200 mm at sitesunderlainby sandstone.
Armoringis generrecentglacialadvances.
Between 1973 and 1978, precipitationaveragedabout 3900 ally absentonly whereno bedrockis exposedin the roadcut.
mm/yr in the study area, falling primarily as low-intensity Fine-grainedsedimentis presentin layers within the debris
showersbetween October and May. Snow is of importance mantle and appears to originate from the thin soil mantle
only in the higher parts of the study area, staying on the exposedatop the cutbank.Roadsideditchesare partiallyfilled
groundfor up to 12 weekseachyear. Mean annual runoff for with gravelfrom the cutbanks,but restingon the coarseditch
1973-1978 ranged between 3400 and 3600 mm for three material are bars of sandor silt, which representthe grain size
gaugedtributarieswith drainageareasof 15-25 km2 (data of the bedloadin transportin the ditches.Ditchesare usually
provided by the Washington State Department of Natural
cleanedout during road maintenanceoperations,with ditchResources).
fill material beingspreadonto the road surface.
About 80% of the basin is managed for timber production
on a 60- to 80-yearsustained-yieldcuttingcycleby the WashAPPROACH AND FIELD METHODS
ington State Department of Natural Resources.Logging is
The goal of the 1-yearfield studywas to developa simple
carried out using a high-lead clearcuttingsystemwhich remethodof determiningaveragesedimentproquiresonly a low density of roads. Road densityaveraged1.5 and inexpensive
km/km2 in 1980,when35% of the Clearwaterbasinhadbeen duction rates from road surfacesof a variety of characters.
The methoddevelopedduring the study can be usedin other
logged.
Although about 20% of the road length in the basin has regions to measuresedimentloss and study its controlling

beenpaved,most of this length is along the main valley.The

area of concernto this studycomprises
the 15- to 25-km2
tributary basins,where most roads are gravel-surfaced"managementstandard"roads, which average4-5 m in width and
are built with a 40-cm-thick bed of compactedgravel ballast
and a maximum gradient of 16%. Roads built to provide
accessto single clearcutsare generally narrower and steeper
but are built with a similardesign;theseroadsare abandoned
betweensuccessive
harvests,and culvertsare replacedby cross
ditches. Gravels

used on the road surfaces are well-indurated

sandstoneand graywackepebblesfound in glaciofiuvialterraces of the Clearwater and neighboringbasins. Fine sediments eroded from road surfacesare probably derived both
from breakdown of the surfacingmaterial and from the forcing upward of fine-grainedsedimentfrom the road bed as
traffic pushesthe surfacinggravelsinto the bed. Topographic
surveysof road segmentsand observationsduring storms
show that 16% of the runoff generatedon a typical road
surface in the Clearwater

basin is diverted off the outer side of

the road as sheetflow, while the rest eventuallyflows into an
inboard ditch, whenceit flows through a culvert,into a flume,
and, in 75% of the cases, into a stream. The incidence of

flumesis unusuallyhigh in the Clearwaterbasin as a result of
intensiveefforts to prevent drainage-relatedlandslides.The
other 25% of the culvertsempty their outflow directly onto
the hillslopebelow the road, wherethe runoff infiltrates.Flow
is often continuousin ruts on the bearingsurfaceof the road
for 100-200

m.

factors and does not require expensiveequipmentor permanent installations.Continuousmonitoring of surfaceerosion was not possiblefor our purposeboth becauseof budgetary and personnelconstraintsand becausea given length of
road did not undergo the same level of use for extended
periodsof time. Instead,a more flexiblemonitoringprogram
was designed which provided for data collection from a
numberof siteswhichcouldbe selectedaccordingto the level
of road useoccurringduring a particularstorm.
The study was based upon the samplingof rainfall, discharge,and sedimentconcentrationin the catchmentsof road
culverts.If a relationshipcould be constructedbetweenthe
storm hyetographand the hydrograph from a road segment,
then a long-termrainfall record could be usedto reconstructa
seriesof hydrographsfor the road surface.If a relationship
could also be constructedbetweendischargeand sediment
concentration,then the hydrographscould in turn be usedto
reconstructa long-termrecord of sedimentdischarge.Integration of the sedimentdischargecurve would then providethe
sedimentyield from the road segmentduring the period of
interest. This procedureallows the calculation of sediment
yield averagedover the duration of the rainfall record and
thus avoids producingresults relevant only to the specific
stormsduring which runoff was sampled.
Ten segmentsof road older than 5 years were selectedfor
monitoring.Each segmentconsistsof the drainagebasinof a
single culvert and was chosento avoid any componentof
surfaceflow from springsor natural channelsinterceptedby
the roadsideditch. Cutbanks were not observedto generate

Most road segmentsin the study area have an associated
cutbankholdingan angleof 55-70ø with an averageheightof overland flow, and the ditches carried no base flow between
that subsurfaceflow was generallynot presabout 3.4 m, of which 72% is coveredby a coarselyarmored storms,suggesting
debris mantle. The rocks of the debris mantle are derived from

ent. Cutbank

bedrock exposedin the cutbank, and they generallyrange in

ment for the purposesof hydrologic calculations.The segments were selectedto representa variety of road types and
intensitiesof traffic (Table 1). On gravel roads the traffic levels
which we sampledwere heavy(more than four loadedlogging
trucks per day), moderate(one to four trucks),light (no logging trucks but some light vehicles),and abandoned.Roads
that had been heavily useduntil 2 days beforemeasurements
fell into a categoryreferred to as temporary nonuse.Two
segmentsof paved roads were also monitored in order to

Clearwater
••,•Sea)•le
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n,.,••
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200 K M

Fig. 1. Locationof the studyarea.

area is thus not included in the culvert catch-

evaluate erosion rates from ditches and cutbanks. The number

of trucks usinga road segmentduring a day was determined
by countingload receiptsfiled with the Department of Natural Resourcesfor eachloggedunit.
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TABLE 1. Descriptionof Road SegmentsMonitored for Culvert Dischargeand Sediment
Concentration

Hydrographs Used
in Construction

Segment

Gradient,
%

Ditch
Length,
m

1
2

12
8

123
173

3

10

96

4
5
6

9
8
13

187
204
132

7

9

8
9
10

10
14
15

Category*

Days
Sampled

Number of
Measured
Hydrographs

H, T, L
H, L

27
14

11
11

7

0

T, L
M, L
M, L

L

8
10
9

12
9
0

176

P

10

1

171
56
64

P
A
A

6
4
11

3
0
3

of

Unit Hydrographs

No.

Category*

4
2

H
L

2

T

2

P

2

A

*H, heavy use;T, temporary nonuse;M, moderateuse; L, light use;P, paved; A, abandoned.

+ 7½U½In L + 75U5 In L + d In S

The gradientsand lengthsof the selectedsegments
(Table 1)

aretypicalforsecondary
roadsin 10-to 25-km2 catchments
in

+ b•U• In S + b2U2 In S

the OlympicMountainsand rangebetween8 and 15% and 56
(2)
and 240 m, respectively.
The'valuesfor the segments
studied
q- b3U3 In S + b•Ua In S + bsUs In S
showa roughinversecorrelationbetweenlengthand gradient,
Here the symbolsa, b, c, d, •i, fii, 7i, and bi representregresin keepingwith the road constructionpoliciesof the Departsion
parameters.The appropriatedummy variable (U,) takes
ment of Natural
Resources. In the Clearwater basin the
on a value of 1 accordingto the road type that a sample
averageroad gradient is 10% with a correspondingculvert
represents:U• for heavy use, U2 for moderate use, U3 for
spacingof 165m. We did not havethe resources
to document
fullythe individualeffectsof road gradientand segmentlength temporarynonuse,U• for light use,and U5 for paved.In each
case,all other dummy variablesare set equal to zero. In the
on erosion,but a multiple regressionof measuredsediment
caseof samplesfrom abandonedroads,all dummy variables
lossagainstdischarge,road use,segmentlength,and gradient
are set to zero. Because the relation between concentration
demonstratedthe overwhelmingimportanceof road usecompared to lengthor gradientover the rangeof gradientssampled: Dischargealone explained 10% of the variance,use explained an additional 68%, and length and slope together
explained3% (Table 2). The equationusedis of the form
c = UQS'

and dischargewas determinedusingcovarianceanalysisfor
severalof the road types(discussed
later), the •i termsserveas
known constraints once the discharge variable enters the
equation. The equation producedby regressing244 data
pointsis

In C - U•(0.76 In Q- 0.86- 0.037 In L)

where C is measuredconcentration,{2 is discharge,L is road
segmentlength, S is gradient, and U is a dummy variable
representing
road type.This formulationresultsin the following equationfor regression:

q- U2(0.76In Q + 16.3-4.07 In L)
q- U3(0.78In Q + 2.81 - 1.34 In L)

+ U½(0.44In Q + 15.2- 3.89 In L)

In C = a + y• U• + •x2U2 q- •x3U3 q- •4U4 q- •xsU5 q- b In Q

+ Us(0.72 In Q + 245- 49.1 In L)

+ fl•U• In Q + ]•2U2 In Q + ]•3U3 In Q + flcU,, In Q

+ fi•U5 In Q + c In L + 7xU• In L

The coefficients of determination

-Jr)'2U2 In L + )'3U3 In L

TABLE 2. Statistical Results of Multiple Regressionof Measured
Sediment Concentration Against Discharge, Road Segment Length,
Gradient, and Road Type
Variable, in

Cumulative

Overall

Orderof Entry

r2

F

In Q

Ui }
Uiln Q

In L

0.10

0.78

0.79

- 10.9 q- 2.52 In L - 2.24 In S

27

167

150

Ui In L

0.82

94

In S

0.82

87

U i In S

0.82

not entered:
not significant

(3)

and overall F for the includ-

ed variablesare shownin Table 2. The unexpectedlylow importanceof lengthand slopefor predictingsedimentlossis an
indication of the extent to which decreasingroad-segment
lengthcompensates
for increasingslope.We thusdesignedour
studyto focusuponthe effectof trafficintensity,the dominant
control on sediment loss. Variations in slope and segment
lengthmerelyadd slightlyto the varianceof the relationships
defined here for different categoriesof road use. In regions
where road standardsare less stringent, road gradient and
segmentlengthare expectedto be more importantcontrolson
sedimentloss,and the methods describedin this paper could
be used quickly to quantify their effects on sediment production.

Dischargeat the mouth of eachculvertwasmeasuredwith
a bucket and stopwatch during rainstorms. Measurements

were made at 1/2- to 5-min intervals,and replicatesamples
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,

show that dischargeis reproducibleto + 5% over the range of
Values measured- some of this uncertainty reflects real variationsin dischargebetweenthe replicatesamples.Water samples of 0.5-1 L were collected at 1- to 10-min intervals for
filtering and gravimetric determination of sediment concentration, with samplingmost frequent during rapid changes
in discharge. On abandoned roads from which culverts had
beenremoved,dischargewas measuredeither by capturingthe
channeled flow where it dropped over a natural lip or by
measuringthe width, depth, and velocity of the flow. Rainfall
intensity was monitored at each sampling location by measuringthe volume of rain in a plasticgauge.Rainfall measurements were timed to correspondto noticeablechangesin rainfall intensity, and durations varied between 1 and 25 min.
Replicate measurementsdemonstrate that values are reproducible to + 5% for the average sampling interval. Drainage
patternson the road surfaceswere mappedduring the storms,
and the topographyof eachroad segmentwas surveyedwith a
tape and level.
Sediment yields measuredat the mouths of culverts contain
contributions

both from road surfaces and from cutbanks

and

roadsideditches.As discussedlater, thesecomponentsmay be
evaluatedusingdata from the monitoredpavedroads.
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Fig. 3. Measured(dashedlines)and average(solidline) unit hydrographs for a heavily used road. Peaks A and B result from rain

durationsof 14-16 min, while peaksC and D are constructed
by the
additionof two 7-min hydrographs.

CULVERT DISCHARGE AND UNIT HYDROGRAPHS

Of the 46 measured hydrographs, only 12, representing
sevenstorms,were generatedby periodsof relatively uniform
rain intensity, and these were used to construct unit hydrographsfor five of the roads (Table 1), providingthe necessary
relationshipbetweenrainfall intensity and culvert discharge.
In some caseswhere the hydrograph peak due to the isolated
burst of rain was not naturally isolated, isolations could be
made by subtracting a constant "baseflow" generated by a
low-intensity, background precipitation during which the
high-intensityburst occurred.In other cases,an exponential
curve could be fitted to the falling limb and extendedbeneath
the next peak to separatedischargefrom two bursts of rain,
and in one case the averagevalue of the exponent for a road
segmentwas usedto constructa falling limb.
Once isolated, the hydrographs in most casesstill exhibit
the effectsof changesin rain intensityduring the rainfall peak.
Where rainfall intensity and duration were well documented,
the isolated complex hydrographscould be further separated
into the component simple hydrographsresulting from each

0

intensity.Standardmethodsfor suchseparationwere difficult
to apply to runoff from the road catchmentsbecauseof the
variable duration of rainfall measurements.Instead, an iteration technique was developed which is based on the characteristicsof runoff from the road segments.
The fallinglimbs of
the measured hydrographs are well fitted by exponential
curves,and falling limbs from isolatedrain burstson the same
road segmenthave similar exponents,as would be expectedif
a unit hydrograph could be constructedfor the catchment.An
exponential curve can be expressed as the sum of twocomponentexponentialcurves,each with the same exponent
as the original curve. A provisional falling limb for the first
period of uniform rain intensity was thus constructedusing
the expression

Q = Q,,e-•'"'

(4)

whereQ is the calculateddischargeat any time ta after the end
of the first rain period (Figure 2) and k is the exponentof the
falling limb of the measuredcomplex hydrograph.The dischargeat the time of initiation of the falling limb for the first
hydrographcomponentis Qa, and this value initially is selected from the rising limb of the measuredhydrographat the
beginningof the secondburst of rainfall (t• = 0 in Figure 2).
The volumes of runoff in the component hydrographsresulting from the constuctionof the separatinglimb are then

(:}
O
ø•kto:
measured
.•

recession

measured from the areas above and below the dashed curve in

Figure 2 and are compared to the rain volumesgenerating
them. If the ratios of runoff to rainfall are not equal, a new
curv,
value of Q• is selectedat t• = 0 and the processrepeateduntil
/ V/•.
•
for
•••
'-_ •
first rain
the ratios agree. If the durations of the rain intensityperiods
are equal,then the resultingsimplehydrographsmay be transt•O* *t•O
formed to representthe same runoff volumesby using stanTIME
dard unit hydrograph manipulations,and the techniquemay
Fig. 2. Separation of a complex hydrograph into component be checkedby comparingpeak discharges,lags to peak, and
simple hydrographs resulting from periods of uniform rainfall. The
forms of the rising limbs. Where comparisonswere made, lags
component hydrograph resulting from the secondrainfall intensity is
constructedby subtractingthe ordinatesof the constructedrecession to peak agreed to within 2.5 min and peak dischargesto
curve from those of the measuredhydrograph.See text for an explanation of how the recession curve is constructed.

within

12%.

The 12 isolatedsingle-intensityhydrographswere generated
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by rain periodsrangingfrom 6.5 to 14 min, but in order to be
usedin calculations,the hydrographsall had to representthe
same storm duration. Hydrographs were thus adjusted to a
15 + 1 min storm duration by subdividingthe hydrographsby
using the method describedabove and illustrated in Figure 2.
Subdivided componentscould then be offset and added to
each other or to the original hydrograph until a storm duration of 14-16

min was obtained.

If the duration

of the storm

generatingthe hydrograph was 7-8 min, then the entire hy-

drographwasoffsetby that durationand addedto the original. Hydrographs adjustedfor storm duration by using these
techniquesagree quite closelywith those measuredfor a full
14- to 16-minstorm,asdemonstratedby Figure 3.
The resulting hydrographsprovide two or more samples
from each of five road segments.Those from each segment
were then normalized to a unit volume and superimposedto
constructan averageform, the unit hydrograph for a 15-min
storm. When the unit hydrographs from each of the road
segmentsare normalizedby the area of the road segmentand
superimposed,all but that from the abandonedroad are seen
to agree closely (Figure 4). On this basis, two general unit
hydrograph forms were used in subsequentcalculations' one
(basedon eight measuredhydrographs)for paved roads and
gravel roads which are in use, and a radically different one
(basedon two measuredhydrographs)for gravel roads which
have been abandoned. The unexpectedcorrespondencebetween hydrograph forms for paved roads and used gravel
roads is probably due to the similarity in flow character between these roads. In both cases the flow is quickly
channelled,either into the roadsideditch on paved roads or
into road surface ruts on gravel roads. On the abandoned
roads, however,the ditchesare largely filled by debris,and the
flow moves as a dispersedsheet over the well-armored, unril-
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storm, with a standard error of +0.1 mm/h. Rainfall simulation experiments show stabilization of infiltration rates on
theseroads within the first 3-5 min of precipitation,so this
value is expectedto representthe averageinfiltration capacity.
A third estimatewas obtained by comparingculvert discharge
with rainfall intensity for 11 periodsof uniform rain intensity
and constantdischarge;this method indicatesan averageinfiltration capacityof 0.3 + 0.1 mm/h. Thus even the gravel roads
are almost impermeableduring winter storms,and an infiltration capacity of 0.5 mm/h was selectedfor use on the gravelsurfaced

roads

that

had not

been abandoned.

Because the

range of estimatedvaluesis so low in relation to the rainfall
intensitiesgeneratingmost of the erosion, the uncertainty of
the selectedvalue has very little effect on the following calculations; temporal variation in infiltration rate is also expected
to be unimportant in relation to storm intensities.In addition,
because the first estimate is based on observations

of the road

surface, while the second and third estimates include the ef-

fectsof infiltration on the shoulderand in the ditch, the agreement between the values suggeststhat infiltration rates are
similar throughout the culvert catchment.If infiltration rates
on the shoulderand ditch were substantiallyhigherthan those
on the road surface, infiltration rates calculated using the
second and third

methods

should

increase

as a function

of

rain intensity.No such relation exists.
The bearingsurfaceon paved segmentsis consideredimpermeable, and the remainder of the culvert catchment consists of

a ditch and shoulder.If the estimatedaverageinfiltration capacity for gravel roads is assumedto apply to the off-road
area, then the weighted average over the ditch, shoulder,and
bearingsurfaceof the pavedroad segmentis 0.2 mm/h.
Qualitative observationsshow that surfaceson abandoned
gravel roads are more permeable than those on roads which

led road surface.

are still in use, but measurementsfrom which infiltration ca-

Excessprecipitation in the unit hydrograph computations
was calculatedas the differencebetweenrainfall intensity and
infiltration capacity, which was estimated from three sets of
measurementson the gravel roads. First, the maximum rainfall intensitieswhich generatedno runoff were comparedwith

pacitiescould be inferredwerefew.Comparisonof total runoff
to total precipitation for an 8-hour storm provided an approximate averageinfiltration rate of 0.7 mm/h, and an infiltration capacityof 1.0 mm/h is assumedfor abandonedgravel
roads during subsequentcalculations.
Excessprecipitation may now be estimated for any storm
by subtractinginfiltration capacityfrom rainfall intensity.This
is considereda valid approximation, both becausethe duration of runoff after the end of a storm is generally quite short
in relation to the length of the storm and becauseonce the
rain ends, the area available for infiltration decreasesto just
that of the flowing channels.Excessprecipitationmay now be
used in conjunction with the unit hydrographsto constructa
continuousculvert hydrographfrom any precipitationrecord
measuredat 15-min intervals.A more completediscussionof
the aboveprocedureis availablein the work by Reid [1981].

the minimum intensities for which runoff occurred, and it was

found that all storms with intensity greater than 0,5 mm/h
generatedrunoff and five of six storms of lesserintensity did
not. Second, total precipitation was compared with total
runoff for four well-definedstorms.This method producedan
average infiltration rate of 0.8 mm/h over the duration of the
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SEDIMENT RATING CURVES

The sedimentrating curvesconstructedfor the 10 road seg-

•oo

0

SEDIMENT CONCENTRATION AND

_

Unit hydrographs from each road type, normalized for a
catchment area of 850 m 2.

that data from different

levels of road use

on a single road segmentplot in different fields (Figure 5a),
while measurementsfrom the same use level on different segments plot in the same field (Figure 5b). On this basis,data
were grouped by intensity of road use, and a sedimentrating
curve was constructedfor each type of road. In the caseof the
heavy use roads, samplesrepresenta relatively wide range of
traffic loads of between16 and 32 trucks per day, and a simple
regressionof the pooled data did not provide a fit that corre-
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Fig. 5. (a) Relationsbetweensedimentconcentrationand dischargefor a singleroad sc•cnt on adjacentheavy use
and temporarynonusedays.Whofour heavyusesamplesfalling within the temporarynonusefield were taken during the
aftcrnoon of a half-day holiday, and road use may have already ended for the day. (b) Relationsbetweensediment
concentrationand dischargefor two temporarily nonusedroads (roads distinguishedby symbols).Samplesplotted with
opencirclesare the sameset plotted in Figure 5a.

spondedwith the well-definedand near-equalslopesof the
componentdata sets.We thus used covarianceanalysisto
calculate the slope of the sedimentrating curve. Data from
temporarilynonusedroads also representa wide variety of
road conditionsdue both to the varying length of time (i.e.,
6-36 hours)sinceroad usewas discontinuedand to the range
of antecedenttraffic levels.A sedimentrating curve for these
roads was thus constructedusing the same method as for
heavily used roads, and slopesof the relation agree within
+_2% for the two road types.
In the caseof the moderatelyusedroads the few available
data pointsrepresenta smallrangeof discharges
and thusare
not sufficientto definea valid rating curve,althoughthey plot
in a well-definedfield betweenthose for heavily and lightly
usedroads and overlapwith neither (Figure 6). An estimated
rating curvecouldbe constructed,
however,usinga slopeconstrainedto equal the averagesharedby the two road types
which were most similar to the moderate use category,the
heavily used and temporarilynonusedroads. The resulting
slope is not significantlydifferent from that indicatedby a
standard regression.
The observationsthat fields of data points are well segre-

gated by use level and that variation within a singlecategory
of road use also appearsto reflect traffic loads suggestthat
more detailedsamplingmay eventuallyallow the definitionof
a direct relationshipbetweenthe number of vehiclesusing a
road segmentand the sedimentyield from that segment.
Curves showing sediment concentration as a function of
water dischargewere definedfor six road types (Figure 6 and
Table 3). Regressions
for the slopesof thesecurvesare significant at the 0.01 level in everycaseexceptthoseof the moderately used road (describedabove) and the abandonedroad.
The latter road type representsa condition of extreme sediment starvation becausesediment of the size that may be
transported by road surfaceflows is no longer being replenished by traffic. The higher level of the regressionline for
paved roads than that for abandoned roads reflectsthe increasedimportance of cutbank erosion on theseroads; roads
built to be abandonedare generally narrower and so have
lower cutbanks, and once they are abandoned, road maintenanceactivity no longerkeepsthe cutbanksactive.
SEDIMENT YIELD FROM ROAD SURFACES

A recordingrain gaugewith a record resolvableto 15 min
has been
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Fig. 6. Relations between sediment concentration and culvert dischargefor six road types.

maintained

in the Clearwater

basin

since 1973.

Fifteen-minuteaveragerainfall intensitieswere read from the
most completerecord,that for the 1977-1978 water year, and
were used with the unit hydrographsto constructa continuous culvert hydrographfor a road segmentof averagelength
and gradient. The computedannual runoff record was then
used in conjunction with the appropriate sediment rating
curve to calculate sediment discharge at l-rain intervals
through the year for the road segmentunder the six different
conditions of road use and surfacetype. Integration of the
resultingcurvesprovideda value for the year'ssedimentyield
from a typical segmentfor eachroad condition(Table 4).
In regions with good rainfall records the computation of
annual sedimentlosscan be repeatedfor other years,but in
the Clearwater basin the precipitationrecord is not.complete
enough to extend the record of 15-rain rainfall intensitiesto
allow calculationof the long-termaveragesedimentyield. Instead,a relation was soughtwhich would allow calculationof
sedimentyield from longer,more completerecordswhich can
be resolvedonly to daily rainfall.We thereforedefineda storm
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TABLE 3. Data Used to Define SedimentRating Curves

RegressionEquation
Number

Type of
Regression

Road Type
Heavy use
Moderate use
Temporary nonuse
Light use

covariance
constrainedslope
covariance
standard

Abandoned
Paved

standard
standard

Number

of
Samples

Number

of

of
Roads

Sampling
Days

2
2
2
5
2
2

11
3
5
15
17
10

54
13
55
41
29
50

a

Coefficient

b

Exponent

161
13
18
12
70
0.83

0.76
0.76
0.78
0.44
0.00
0.72

Correlation

Coefficient
0.29*
0.48*
0.73*
0.28*
0.04
0.48*

Equationfor ratingcurve:Concentration
= a x (discharge)
b.
*Correlationcoefficient
significant
at 0.025levelor higher.

to be a period of rain boundedby calendardays with precipi-

surfaced and heavily used, demonstrating that the contri-

tation

bution

of less than 0.5 min. We used the record

of 15-min

intensitiesto calculatesedimentyield from each storm during
the 1977-1978 year and regressedsediment yield against
storm precipitation for each road type (Figure 7). That the
relationships are so well defined is an indication that the
characterof the stormsis similar throughout the year. Storms
at this west coast site are the result of fronts moving in from
the north Pacific; orographicstormsare virtually absent,and
dry seasonstorms are seen to plot on the same line as wet
seasonstorms.Daily rainfall recordsat a nearby weather station were then usedto computeprecipitationfrom each storm
during a 17-year period. From storm precipitation we calculated sedimentyield for eachroad type during eachstorm, and
results were summed to calculate annual yields. Rainfall at
this station is 15-20% lower than in the field area, so annual

sediment yield was regressedagainst precipitation, and the
resultingrelation was used to estimatesedimentyields in the
field area and to compute averageyields for the typical segmentsover a 34-yearperiod (Table 4). In the Clearwaterbasin
the averageamount of sedimentreachingstreamsfrom such
road segmentsis 25% less than the values tabulated, since
25% of the culvertsin the area do not contribute flow directly
to streams.

of sediment from the off-road

sources is small com-

pared to that from an active road surface.Even this value
overestimatesthe significanceof cutbank and ditch erosion
both because the paved roads generate more runoff than
gravelroadsand becausepavedroadsare generallywider and
so have higher cutbanks. If sedimentyield from the paved
segmentis recalculatedassumingthat the infiltration capacity
is the same as on a heavily used gravel road, the estimated
sedimentyield from cutbank and ditch is reducedby 11% to
1.8tonnes/yrper kilometerof road (road kin).
Theseresultsmay seemsurprisingin view of the large area
of erodible sedimentthat cutbanksappear to provide. In the
Clearwaterbasin,however,an averageof 72% of the cutbank
area representsan accumulationof coarsedebrisderivedfrom
the erodingfaceabove; the actual erodingarea of the cutbank

represents
on averageonly960 m2 of the 3410m2/roadkm of
roadcuts.Seventeenerosionpins locatedon erodingfacesindicate an average loss of 16 mm over a year, with a standard
error of 4 mm; this is equivalentto an annual sedimentyield
of 15 tonnes/roadkm. A secondestimateof the rate of cut face
erosionresultsfrom measuringthe depth of root exposureon
datable vegetation growing on the faces. Sixteen measurements on 5- to 16-year-old plants indicate an average bank

ISOLATION OF ROAD SURFACE EROSION

As mentioned above, sedimentyields calculatedfor culvert
mouthsincludecomponentsfrom the erosionof road surfaces,
cutbanks, and ditches. Road surface erosion can be isolated
using the resultsfrom the paved roads becauseon theseroads
the cutbank and ditch are the only sedimentsources.Table 4

indicates that sediment yield from the typical segment,if
paved, is only 0.4% of that from the segmentif it is gravel
TABLE 4. Calculated Sediment Yield per Kilometer of Road for
Various Road Typesand Use Levels

Road Type
Heavy use
Temporary nonuse
Moderate

Light use
Paved
Abandoned

use

SedimentYield,

Average

1977-1978

Sediment Yield,

tonnes/km/yr

tonnes/km/yr

440
58
36
3.4
1.9
0.43

500
66
42
3.8
2.0
0.51

•

aol

o.I

Fig. 7. Relation betweenthe calculatedsedimentyield during a

Roads are 4 m wide, have an average gradient of 10%, and are
drained to an averageof six culvertsper kilometer.The 16% of the

stormand the corresponding
stormprecipitation
for 850-m2 road

road surface that does not contribute
not included in this tabulation.

segmentsof varioustypes.The valuesdefiningthe regressionlinesare
shownfor heavilyused,lightly used,and abandonedroads.

runoff to the inboard ditch is
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retreat rate of 15 ñ 2 mm/yr, agreeingwell with the erosion
pin data.Data from44 additionalerosionpinslocatedon the
coarselyarmoreddebrismantlesindicatethat theseare cur-

rentlyareasof net aggradation,
and the data,thoughwidely
scattered,
suggest
that aggradation
is of the sameorderasthe
erosionrate. The ditches,too, appear to undergo net aggradation' Most of the 58 erosion pins located in ditcheswere

first buriedby coarsedebrisfrom the cutbankand then removedby gradingof the ditchesduring road maintenance.
The measurements
thus suggestthat only a small proportion
of the sedimentproducedfrom the activelyerodingpart of the
roadcut is transportedbeyond the accumulatingdebris
mantle,which itself protectsthe lower part of the cut from

TABLE 5. RelativeImportanceof SedimentProductionFrom
Different Categoriesof Roads
Percent

Percent
Sediment

Source

of Time in

of Total
Road

AverageSediment
Yield as Percent

Category

Length

of Total

48
52
100
100

Cutbanks, ditches of

6
6
5
39
50

70.8
9.9
9.8
3.8
4.5

active roads
Abandoned
roads*

50

1.2

Surfaces of active roads

Heavy use
Temporary nonuse
Moderate

use

Light use

erosion.Of the sedimentthat is transportedas far as the base

of the slope,most appearsto be trappedin the ditch.Only
twice during the field seasonwere discharges
in ditchesobservedto be highenoughto mobilizethearmoringgravel,and
each of these events was short lived.

Roadsare in a 20-km2 basinhavinga typicaldistributionof road
uses:50% abandoned,39% lightly used, 6% heavily used,and 5%
moderately used; paved roads are generally not present in tributary

basins.
Roaddensityaverages
2.5 km/km2.
*Value includes sediment from road surface, cutbank, and ditch.

SIGNIFICANCE OF TRAFFIC INTENSITY

The calculatedsedimentyieldsfrom the road surfacesand
cutbanks demonstratethat road surfaceerosion is extremely

in a 200-m-longroad surfacerut was measuredat intervals
beforeand after passageof a loggingtruck. Rainfall intensity
and dischargein the rut variedlittle throughthe period,while

sensitiveto trafficlevels(Table 4). For example,on weekdays
the typicalheavilyusedsegmentlosessedimentat 7.5 times
the rate measuredon weekendsand other days on which it is
temporarilynot beingused.If the periodwithoutheavyuseis
extendedbeyond2 days(i.e.,if the road is classified
as "light
use," averagesedimentproductioneventuallydecreasesto
0.8% of that from the heavilyusedroad) and if useand maintenanceare completelydiscontinued,
the contributiondrops
by an additionalfactor of 10. Sedimentproductionon the
heavilyusedroad is undoubtedlyinfluencedby the frequency
of road maintenanceand grading, but this factor was not
isolatedduringthisstudy.Because
maintenance
activitieswere
carriedout duringthe field season,their effectsshowup as an

concentration increasedfrom a value of 4500 mg/L 17 min

increasein varianceon the sedimentrating curves.The extent
to which maintenanceoperations influence sediment production rates could be determined using the methods em-

trips are alsoconsidered.

after the previoustruck passedto a peak of 31,000 mg/L
before decliningto the original level 20 min later when the
next vehiclepassed(Figure8). During this time, at least1.7kg
of sedimentin excessof the backgroundlevel wereintroduced
into the culvert dischargefrom this and the adjacentrut,
equivalentto a productionrate of at least9 kg/roadkm for a
singletruck during a rainstormwith an intensityof only 1.5
mm/h. Continuedtraffic made it impossibleto measurethe
actual backgroundlevel of sedimentproduction.During the
wet season,traffic is distributed over a 10-hour period each

day, so a uselevelof 16 loadedtrucksper day wouldresultin
an averageof 19 min betweenpassesif the unloadedreturn
RELATIVE SIGNIFICANCE OF ROAD TYPES IN A BASIN

ployedby this study,and this represents
a usefularea for

The overallsignificance
of a specificroad type as a sediment
sourceis determinedboth by its rate of sedimentproduction
The importanceof road usewasdemonstrated
by a second and by the lengthof that road type in a basin.Measurements
series of road surface measurements. Sediment concentration
in the Clearwaterareaindicatethat in a 40% clearcut,20-km2
basin under the currentmanagementplan, an averageof 50%
of the road length is abandoned,39% is lightly used,6% is
heavily used,and 5% is moderatelyused at any one time.

future work.

TRUCK
PASSES

Roaddensityin sucha basinaverages
2.5 km/km2. In addition, a road that is beingusedheavilyduring the weekgener-

ally fallsinto thetemporarynonusecategoryon weekends
and
at night; sedimentproductionis expectedto fall to levels
characteristicof temporary nonuse roads approximately6
hoursafter the day'suseends(K. Sullivan,WeyerhaeuserCo.,
personalcommunication,1979).Under theseassumptions
a
heavilyusedroad fallsinto the temporarynonusecategoryfor
/
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52% of the time.

Becausea singleroad segmentis likely to fall into several
categoriesduring a year, the distributionof road gradients
and culvert spacingsis assumedto be similar for heavyuse,
temporarynonuse,moderateuse,and light useroads.If ratios
between rates of sedimentproduction from different road
typesare similaroverthe rangeof road gradientspresentin a
basin, as suggestedby the resultsof the multiple regression
describedin Table 2, then the relative importanceof different

roadtypescanbecalculated
for a typical20-km2 basinin the

RœID AND DUNNE: FOREST ROAD SEDIMENT PRODUCTION

field area (Table 5). These resultsdemonstratethat although
roads subjectedto heavy use on weekdaysaccountfor a relatively small proportion of the road length in a basin, 71% of
the total amount of sedimentfrom road surfacesis produced
from theseroadsduring periodsof useand an additional 10%
comesfrom the sameroadsduringtemporarynonuseperiods.
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